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Introduction
This is fiction but is based on real events. The highways, streets, towns, cemetery and river exist. 
Prologue
There is a small town in upstate New York, it lies nestled in the Chenango River valley. East of the village there are rolling hills, pastures and heavily forested creek banks. There is also a two lane road the locals call Coventry Road but the State calls it Rt. 206.  Route 206 eventually becomes a street known as East Julian Hill.
East Julian Hill takes each traveler past the village cemetery then down a rather steep incline into the delights and charms of Greene, New York. This village is a special place not only because was I was born and raised there but also because of its geographical location it reveals a mystery of life. It has a story to tell.
The mystery unfolds and reveals itself through one season transitioning into another. Each year winter bullies its way in, it is always cold and white. It is a season not unlike life itself, it can be hard and cruel. It is a time when many slip quietly into destiny's eternal sleep rather than endure the gray dismal cold that usually last for months.
Spring always tries to settle in this little town in early to mid April. Spring is a frivolous season and   playfully toys with the souls of men offering alternating periods of deceptively warm days before evolving into dagger like evening cold snaps. 
Summer, like a long longed for friend, returns softly and is always welcome. It is then that the Chenango river flows and gurgles with earthy charm warming the souls of those crossing the bridge while walking on the shoulders of East Julian Hill.
The most mysterious season is Autumn. Autumn brings the wondrously clad scarlet maples that merge their colors with the cerulean blue sky and the emerald green grass. 
Autumn offers a special gift that only a person who has suffered a humid 98 degree August and fears  the coming tundra of New York's spiteful winter can appreciate. 
The season of Fall in upstate New York is the closest some of us will ever get to heaven.
With Autumn's beauty comes another facet, it offers a knowing truth. Like red on an Autumn leaf there will be gray in the hair. The colors tell us that all life is about change, that seasons come and seasons go. They tell us that for everything and for every person there is a season and a time. They tell us that like the green of spring promises a golden flowered summer, the Autumn's scarlet glory also precedes a white and barren winter.
The Story
A faint odor of burning leaves tints the crispy air. Two old friends walk, talk and momentary laughter sprinkles the conversation. They amble down a trodden path, kicking hickory nut hulls and singing half remembered songs from a misspent youth. Like boys, again young, the two revel and drink in the vintage moment. 
Around them the autumn leaves twirl in the wind, holding fast to their last tenuous grip on summer. Then in a moment of heady glory each leaf looses its grip from mother’s arm and clothed in gowns of autumn’s fleeting colors they join the breeze in Fall's festive dance. 
Lofting upward, they sail, sway, then downward they waltz unto a blazoned carpet of red and amber. 
The two men had been doing this same walk ritual for years. As young boys they had often raced each other along East River Road up to Bill Excell’s farm but now cooler heads prevailed and a casual stroll sufficed. 
One of the men spoke. “Saw Millie yesterday. She said John is closing the store”. He didn’t really expect a response but got one anyway. “Yes"! the other responded, "things never stay the same, what do you say we head on back”, “OK” the friend replied.
The return walk took them down an incline bordering East Julian Hill. It led them through the cemetery, where a throng of departed comrades had, one by one, stored their souls in squared rows of wood and satin boxes. Like silent partners, each with common destiny, they lay side by side, head to head and toe to toe.
The evening breeze carried a touch of November’s chill, the older man pulled his collar up and quickened his pace. “Always feels colder up here by the cemetery” he said. 
The friend, without responding, paused and looked with contemplation out across the field of carved granite stones. He was the philosopher of the two. 
For a few moments his thin lips pursed into a wry pout, a small outward indication of a larger inner quandary. 
He stood there for several moments, squinting his eyes in thought, then, he too turned his collar up and hurried on.
The two men did not discuss nor even consider the reason why there had been a pause.
They walked on in silence until one said “probably be a hard winter”, the friend replied “we’re due”. They didn’t speak again for another half hour until they reached their cars.
The sky, cold and slate gray was getting even darker. 
The wind, growing bolder, circled by and growled its foreboding promise of coming snow.
The two friends stood facing one another exchanging parting handshakes, each lingering for several moments longer than usual. The older man patted the other on the shoulder, stepped onto the paved surface and entered his car. He hesitated for just another moment, then waved and drove away.
The younger man stood and watched the car travel down East Julian Hill, cross the river bridge then head West into the village.
The automobile rolled by the antique street lights in front of the Sherwood hotel. Further on the other store front lights softened the steely sky and bathed the black Lincoln with white and amber glow until it finally disappeared from view.
The younger man turned somberly toward the east giving one last contemplative look back at Julian Hill where Sylvan Lawn Cemetery staunchly held its pose. High on the cemetery's knoll the weathered tombstones, like sentinels forever ordered, stood on watch. Below, on Genesee Street, the village clock in ordered sounds of six tolled the evening hour, reminding men another day was done.
November’s wind again beckoned, this time softly, offering an invitation of solace on its melodic wings. The man pulled the black collar of his top coat closer to his neck then smiled knowingly as he watched autumn slip away. 
In its wake, swirling leaves and destiny accepted the invitation, did their final dance and joined the now spent summer in her silent sleep.
Epilogue
The winter of 1978 stormed into upstate NY and lingered well into early May. It wasn’t until late summer that the seasons righted themselves. 
The autumn months lingered long, staying mellow and decorative as if to make penitence with the old man. 
His walk up East Julian Hill took him through Sylvan Lawn Cemetery. This year it was a solitary walk, and probably his last. 
Instead of hurrying through as in times past he lingered. Stopping on a grassy knoll he pondered epitaphs of self proclaimed seers. Late afternoon slivers of light danced across words chiseled on the imported Vermont stones. 
In his death the voice of each poet’s soul could now to his own spirit be true. Each one having writ with hammers they themselves could not grasp they spoke eternal words of wisdom through the engravers sweat and inkless pens of pointy steel. 
To the right, written eons of time ago, a chiseled stone proclaimed an enlightened preacher’s knowing cry. 
The aged chiseled script, weathered and barely legible relayed a message of oft repeated poetic scripture saying: 
To Those Who Pass This Way I Say
For every thing there is a season, and for every season there is a purpose: 
There is a time to weep, and a time for joy; 
there is a time to war, and a time for peace. 
There is a time to sow, and a time to reap;
There is a time to live, and a time to die;
For every man there is a season, 
and 
for every season there is a purpose
The man walked to his left, ten feet away a freshly dug spot lay brown and bare, where his comrade of past Autumn walks proclaimed his own prophetic riddle. 
Like morn time mist, like hour glass sand, like wind from the west, 
Men become, then move on.
Stopping never
to ponder 
from whence they come, where they end,
nor 
why they were.
The old man lingered for several minutes, perhaps pondering his own season in the sun, then turned his collar up and sauntered back down the trodden path. 
From the distance, cries of self confident youth in games of backyard ball, tottered, but did not tumble autumn’s tranquil stance. 
In the town below, businessmen reconciled the day’s profit then closed their shops and went home to unquestioning wives while prophets on East Julian Hill proclaimed in reverent voice the ageless question of seasons and eternal purpose. 
The old man stopped briefly on the Chenango River bridge.
Chenango, the maker of the valley, like in centuries past, meandered down from just north of Earlville, slowed momentarily at what was left of the old feed mill dam, circled wistfully then flowed on. 

The wind quickened, scattering a bevy of swirling leaves on Chenango’s flowing waters. They too, like men, ignored the prophets sullen call and believed Chenango’s seductive voice promising blissful rides southward to the Susquehanna then outward to a peaceful and uncondeming sea.


